Joseph Cohen
Riding Up – Riding Down
Entering my building elevator daily,
I move in gently as I look around,
careful not to bump into anyone.
I seek to meet the eyes of fellow riders
representing almost every continent on the planet
-- they open up new worlds for me.
On one ride I speak in Arabic to two young women
wearing traditional head covering: “keef kon?” (how are you both?)
On another, I chat
with a middle-aged couple from Russia and
tell them that my late wife was born there.
I add that every night for 71 years,
I murmured “ya tibya lublu” (I love you) at bedtime.The stars of our lofty abode, the
children,
light up the short ride with chatter and whining
while pulling at their mothers’ clothes.
Students crowd into the car with backpacks stuffed with books.
Friendly folks meet my eyes and smile,
remembering previous elevator exchanges.
As riders leave, some sing out
greetings: “Have a good day,” “Bonjour,” “Sai chen.”
The younger ones prance through the lobby
greeting those they know and trading high fives
with Peter the concierge.
All day long, like a miracle, the car methodically rises from the ground floor, stopping to
take in and release its passengers, resumes its vertical trajectory to the top, then slides
noiselessly down to sea level.
Oh, how wonderful it is to traverse the globe
in this small and intimate chamber.
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